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Suck Flavory 
Sliced Beef! 

THE TOIrTAHAWfcWH1TC EARTH, MINN. 
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THE tenderness of Libby's Sliced 
Dried Beef, will delight you—but 
you will find the greatest difference 

in the flavor! 

Have Libby's Sliced Beef with creamed 
sauce today. See how much more tender, 
more delicate it is than any other you 
have ever tried. 

Libby, M?N«U1 * Libby, Chicago 
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Kill All Files! "war 
VMM*«arw!MMb Daisy Ply ICIIIsr »ttiarti«Bd win 
•OfllM. Meat, oiaoo.onuuntntageaaxuilent and cheap. 

'Daisy Fly Killer 
P>tM ay Mltr*. • • M l 

t H M M U A V L , •aOOSMN.NLV. 
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Every Woman Wants 

A N T I S E P T I C POWDER 
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 

i Ouch. 
"There is one thing I can't under

stand," he started to say. 
"Only one?" she asked, without wait

ing for him to finish. 
"There was one. Now there are two. 

The second is, why some girls never 
learn that It is only the pretty ones 
who can afford to be "impertinent." 

in water for 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
mation. Raconuneodcd by Lydie E. 
Pmlduun Med. Co. for lea years. 
A hasting wander for nasal catarrh, 
sore throat and sore ayes. Economical 

\ 

SuafUfW. sSTTdnaaa. g patpSTto 
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Canned Ostrich Eggs. 
Signs reading "Newly canned ostrich 

eggs for sale" may soon meet .the eyes 
of the housewife looking into the win
dows of grocery stores in London, says 
the Popular Science Monthly. This 
statement is based on the fact that 
ostrich eggs are being packed experi
mentally In South America for ship
ment to England In liquid form. One 
ostrich egg is equal to about two 
dozen hen's eggs. If the canning of 
these eggs proves successful, it will 
mean (he salvation of the ostrich-
growing industry as â  result of the 
wan It will take a large family to 
consume one breakfast egg. 
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Pest Cards First Used in Austria. 
Post cards were first used in Aus

tria. They became a part of that coun
try's postal service in 1839. They cost 
less than half a cent to send and the 
first were limited to 25 words. They 
were taken up by England a year later. 
The first picture post card is said to 
have been sent in England in 1891. 
Some two or three years later the first 
view cards made their appearance. 
Post cards came into kse here in 1877. 

The Mathematical Mind. 
"What was the answer to that inves-

ttgatlonr 
"It turned out," replied Senator Sor

ghum, "like some of these -sums - in 
decimal fractions. The problem 
seemed simple enough, but you could 
prolong the answer indefinitely." 

More than 4,000 Jews are enrolled in 
the United States navy. 

WOMEN SUFFERERS MAY 
NEED SWAMP-ROOT 

Thousands upon thousands of women 
have kidney and bladder trouble and 
never suspect it. 

Woman's complaints often prove to bs 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or tht 
result of kidney or bladder disease. 

If the kidneys are not in a healthy 
condition, they may cause the other or 
gans to become diseased. 

Pain in the back, headache, loss of am
bition, nervousness, are often times symp
toms of kidney trouble. 

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr. 
Kilmers' Swamp-Root, a physician's, pre
scription, obtained at any drug store, may 
be just the remedy needed to overcome 
such conditions. ' 

Get a medium or large size bottle im
mediately from any drug store. 

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer d> Go., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be rare and 
mention this paper.—Adv. " 

Did All the Talking. 
'. "Confound the luck!" " exclaimed 

Prof ester'Piggs. ft 
"What's the matter, professor?" 

asked Mrs. Diggs. 
"I wasted nearly an hour discussing 

the Elizabethan poets with an igno
ramus who thought I had reference to 
Elizabeth, N. J." V 

"Well, I suspect. It was your own 
fault," replied'Mrs. Diggs. "If you 
had let the poor fellow get in a word 
or two during the 'discussion' he would 
have exposed his ignorance and en
abled you to get home sooner." 

Put Mo 
Practice 

COBStf VCMfl BUMS 
toe use of foods rt~ 
goiriitf less sugar, 
fessi fuel, and the 
nrinimom ofimat. 

Grapeits 
irmnrMrfo SUGAR, 
l»OTDEL,le$smilk 
or crwnnthan • 
-JhttV^A jaatfMfcakla* O^BMl 

OUMT cereois. a n 
i s part BARLEY, 
fts a concentrated, 
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'Murauug, eco
nomical and deb-
CrOUSfboATSYlT! 

Cutlcura for Sere Hands. 
Soak hands on retiring in the hot sues 
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub In Co* 
tlcura Ointment. Remove surplus 
Ointment with soft tissue paper. For 
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. 
X, 808100." At druggists and by mall. 
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv. 

REMARKS B # NOTABLE MEN 
* 

Forceful Expressions Frequently Heard 
From Prominent Personages In 

the Public Eys. 

Ezra Pound—Go out and defy opin
ion. 

John Galsworthy—We are awaken
ing to the dangers of Gadasening. 

General Foch—A battle is never lost 
until its. loss is acknowledged. 

Clarence Rex—It Is all right for a 
girl to marry for money if she Is worth 
the money. 

Rudyard Kipling—Nine-tenths of the 
atrocities that Germany has committed 
have not been made public. 

Billy Sunday—Germany lost out 
when she turned from Christ to Krupp 
and from the cross of Cavalry to the 
iron cross. 

Lloyd George—There Is ae time for 
ease, delay er debate. The call Is Im
perative, the choice Is clear. It Is for 
each free citizen to do his part. 

T. C. O'DoonHI—A stanza er two 
from "America*' sang whenever oppor
tunity snd time permit, will bring oxy
gen into your lungs sad strengthen the 
muscles of the abdomen and breasts. 
—New York Independent. \ ' 

Jewelry or Munitions. 
A high official la the British min

istry of munitions says that there are 
several reasons why people should not 
boy platinum Jewelry. la the first 
place, It Is very expensive; then the 
world supply has almost been exhaust
ed, and also the men at the front need 
more munitions, and platinum Is re
quired for the manufacture of explo
sives wherewith to win the war. 

Sure to Win the War. 
The great strategy of war is to 

think quick, sad shoot straight snd 
fast 

The worst sorrows of life sre not 
its losses and misfortunes, but its 
fears.—A. C Benson. 

ANNUAL COST OF HIGHWAYS 

Construction and Maintenance Involve 
Expenditure of $300,000,000— 

Burden on Roads. 

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) 

Road construction and maintenance 
In the United States involve an annual 
outlay of over $300,000,000, a sum 
which, if capitalized at 5 per cent, 
would represent an investment of S6> 
000,000.000. . 

As recently as 1906 there were only 
100,000 motor vehicles in the United 
States compared with nearly 5,000,000 
of 1917, while In 1904 the total outlay 

Vitrified Brick for Paving Country 
Roads—Filling the Joints, First Coat. 

In money and labor on the public roads 
aggregated only $S0,000,000, compared 
with some $300,000,000 for 1917. Thus 
the public roads have been changed 
with bewildering rapidity from the 
status of the purely local utility to that 
of a utility of national importance and 
scope. 
' It is well known that the railroads of 
the United States are unable to carry 
the enormous traffic, now offered for 
transportation, and it is to be expected 
that the public roads will from now on 
have added to their present traffic bur
dens such freight as may be shifted to 
them to relieve railway congestion. 

It is beyond question that for pas
senger haul the public roads are used 
to a greater extent than the railroads. 
These impressive conditions have been 
created within the span of a single gen
eration. 

On July 11, 1916, President Wilson, 
approved a measure generally known, 
as the federal-aid road act, which car* 
ried an appropriation of $75,000,000 to 
aid the states in the construction of 
rural post roads and* $10,000,000 to be 
expended i for the construction and 
maintenance of forest roads. 

ARRANGE FOR SELF-DEFENSE 

Scandinavian Countries Find Them
selves in Precarious Situation 

Because of the War. 

The recent meeting of the three 
kings of the Scandinavian countries, 
so unexpected and so unusual, was 
practically a meeting in self-defense, 
forced on them by the precarious 
situation in which the war has 
placed their countries, writes Maurice 
Frafcls Egan in the Yale Review. 
Sweden had prided herself on her mil
itarism copied from the German sys
tem. Norway relied on its coast line, 
its shipping, its fisheries and the firm 
belief that it was practically inde
pendent of the world, with an assured 
future made by Its own brains and its 
natural resources. Denmark, never 
free from the fear of the German Co
lossus, believed that England and Rus
sia might save her from extinction at 
the crucial moment; and the prepon
derance of American opinion at the va
rious Hague conferences made her 
hope that the moral force of our opfh-
ion might prevent^ her national extinc
tion. Tliese hopes*" are" gone. Den
mark fed England, she exported ĉer
tain products" to Germany, she had 
made herself the foremost scientific 
agricultural nation of the world, she 
was the freest, she was working out 
the Ideals of her national life without 
desiring to acquire territory or to in
fringe on the rights of others; but the 
moment the United States entered the 
war she and the other Scandinavian 
nations gave up hope of any protec
tion or help, and they have now deter
mined to band together in an indus
trial, economic union. The world has 
deserted them und they have deter
mined to do their best to become in
dependent of the world. 

.What "Good-By" Means. 
"Good-by" Is simply a contraction 

of "God be with you." To say "adieu" 
Is another way of saying, ,"To God I 
commend you." The literal meaning 
of "farewell" is "May you journey 
well," or "Fare you well." 

A fixed price is not improved by of
fering an excuse. 

Why 
Swift & Company 

Has Grown 
The feet that a business organ

ization has grown steadily for 
forty years proves that it has 
kept continually meeting a vital 
business demand. 

It must have kept "fit" or it could 
not have stood the strain of ever-
shifting conditions. 

Swift & Company has been trained 
in the school of experience., 

Every day of its forty years of 
service has solved some new problem 
of value to its customers. 

Every year has proved its ability to 
learn by experience, and to use this 
knowledge for the benefit of those 
with whom it deals. 

Swift & Company, U. S. A. 

Some girls give up a kiss as If they 
were having a tooth pulled. 

BUILDING ROAOS IN ALASKA 

Road Commissioners Find Trouble in 
Maintenance on Account of Nar

row Tired Trucks, 

Alaska has been building roads since 
1905. It has built 920 miles of wagon, 
roads, 629 miles of winter sled roads 
and 2,210 miles of trails. One of theaa 
roads was built for motorcar traffic* 
but more than 250 trucks and passen
ger cars were In use over them at the 
close of the last fiscal year. 

Much damage has been done to the 
roads by heavy narrow-tired trucks, 
and the board of road commissioners 
finds troubles of maintenance with 
them always. In addition, they found 
It necessary to build a five-mile road 
along a hillside last summer by cover
ing the road bed with willow cordu
roy and surfacing the corduroy with 
gravel because the material underlying 
the location consisted of six feet of 
gravel on the bed rock, forty feet of 
clear ice on the gravel and two feet of 
moss snd tundra on top. 

PERMANENT ROAD IS FAVORED 

Saving in Cost of Rebuitolug 
Pay for Them in Camporattoely 

Few Years. 

A writer on the advantage of nee-
ma nent highways makes the point that 
the saving In the cost of rebuilding 
would pay for them In a comparative
ly few years—and then there would be 
a prospect of valuable returns. The 
thing would be like making a few pay
ments to secure an annuity. Wherever 
the money can he raised there should 
he permanent highways. That Is the 
good reads gospel par excellence. 

Aged Middle 
Womeiv 

Are Here ToU the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles. 

Preeraont, O.—"I was passing through the critical 

Sriod of life, being forty-six years of age and had all 
e symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, 

nervousness, and was in a general run down condition,, 
no it was hard for me to do my work. Lydis. E. Pink-
barn's Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 
*.% i A. . J _ JL_... •• l a n n b l a a sneVtiAra 14*. M I M l V AHMMfl 

to be. 
taki 

the best remedy for my troubles,which it surely proved 
I feel better and stronger in every way since 

king it, and the annoying symptoms have disap-
ared."--Mrs. M. GoD»a«, 985 Napoleon St., Fremont, 

Ohio. 
Worth Haven, Conn.—"Lydla E. PinkbamVJtegeta. 

ble Compound restored m f health after everythlnjrelso 
bad failed when passing through change of life. There 
la nothing like it to overcome the trying^symptoms," 
mMM. I&asxcn ISBUA,BOX 1V7. North Haven, Conn. 

mm 

Such 
s ^ 

EYDIA E.PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
LOS the greatest record lor tho greatest good 

GTDIA. CWajKHAH HtQtCIMC CO. LVMHJtAtS^ 
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Just Like People. 
"Microbes are not sll of one kind." 
"No. Indeed; there sre romantic mi

crobes that live in kisses and mercen
ary microbes that live on dollar bills." 
—Boston Transcript. 

FRECKLES 
BswIsftWTbssto Cat kalaf Tbsse Onh-Jests 

The farmers of the United Stares 
have been allowing •«800,000,000 la 
real money to escape from their pock
ets each year because of poor rosea, 
according to experts. 

Cart smfore Meres. 
Putting the cart before the .horse 

Installing track lines before building 
adequate roads. 

Causa of Mottled Batter. 
Mottled butter Is caused by tl 

even distribution of suit. , » 

ret aa MM* «* otauw toeMs 
rati f w enmtot. saS atetr • ntti* 

mtn slgtt ant annus asi tea steals s m m 
Oast arcs the seat freefclea save tossa to dto 

«Uk UM> Better 

An Inventor's Mistake. 
"Remember the resolution you made 

to control your temper," said his wife. 
"Oh, darn the resolution," he 

howled. "The fool who Invented reso
lutions would have done a mighty lot 
better for Immunity if he hid Invent
ed a collar button that could be rea
soned with." 

Then he threw his shirt on the floor 
snd jumped on It, Just to show that 
reasoning was one of the easiest 
things he did. 

JUOK DECIDES f -
STOMACH REMEDY 

AGREAT mm 
Board Trim EATONICI 

k. 

Examine carefully every bottle of, 
CASTORIA. that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, snd see that it 

Bears the 
Signature _ 
In Use for Over SO Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

s anu cnirareu, ana see ami H 

— Banish the Glooms. 
Drill your thoughts, shot out the 

gloomy snd call In the bright.—John 
Blchsrd Green. 

Most men sre polished by bumping 
gainst the passing years. 

Because of frequent air raids, Paris 
Is to hsve underground theaters. 

Wdco yodrEVCf NcBdCert 
T f r M a r f a e C t e Remedy 

Drying. 
"Did you wash today. Katie?" 
"Sure, I did. ma'am." 
"Well, you'd better bring the clothes 

In off the line. It looks like rain." 
"Sure, the clothes sre sll In, 

ma'am." 
"Well, there's something out'there 

on the line." 
"Tes, ma'am; it's only your hair, 

ma'am." 

Cut Pries. 
I s it genuine cut glass she has?" 
"Tes; cut from $1 to 75 cents, most 

of It." 

Reflection. 
Though a man may think himself 

popular with a widow, he must know 
that he isn't her flrst choice. 

Jades WSilaai L. Ctasa* 
tats, who uses KAfoato so 
a remedy lor loss of 

r ot tbc O. 
Board ot MedlaUoa 
OoacUlattoa. It is i 
tor sua to express 
Is maided laasaaee. J 
mere is no hwduilon to] 

toe Tstae of KafoNI 
O i lilac 1 rosi WSSSSBI 
D. O-to the Satanic I 
edy Co.. t t ssr». 

Itsvemedttwatj 

wto sK ssocl 

eacral teettfa. iraroa. roaraett,* 
aaTOKIOwW rrtfere yoa tost sa> 

Here's tse asm* EATOMIC „ 
•mottbe bodr-aad the Btoot Goes 
B> is caarsatoed to bttoc relict or TOO C*S fa 
same? taOl Ooesioalyscaalorlwoadar 
am a. Oat a tax today' 

Itching Rashes! 
Soothed I 

WithCaticara 
• aaatBBe. j 
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